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NEW PASTOR'S FIRST SERMON

Bet. Byron H. BUuffer, D. D., Greeted

Cordially at Tint Methodist.

PREACHES ON JESUS CHRIST AS KING

Monarch a fmrttt as Well Jnre,
Wno ('Rafrfil Every For,

ot Etta Rseeptlasr
Death.

A large congri-gHtlo- greeted Rev. Byron
II. BtaufTcr, V. IX, yesterday morning at
his first appearance n the pulpit of the
Xlrst Methodist church as the successor
nt n.v v. Comhle Smith. Dr, Btaulter

not
bjr

world

are

and he who loseth his for My sakereferred at the close of the sermon to the
And." were words Matthewchange in pastors and the hope

,h. , ri.rinn.hin wmild prove nront- - "ed as a for discourse by Rev.

.m. ii. the members M. Mann at tnlty
h. 'N.nirnnilnn to day morning, In which he said

sre brought again toknown to him at the of the
meets us often In our re- -

ice he shook hands with a-- large
.r nu rnrmi in line front I "gioiis
the pulpit.

Dr. Stauffer took as his text Revelation
VAnd He hath on His and

on ' Hiii thigh a nariie written 'King of
Kings ami Lord of,Jxrds.'" In part he
said:

"A king usually a king because he Is

the. son his .father. This is the least
complimentary thing we can say about
him. Then there are kings who are kings

they are named by a decree of a
monarch. If there Is no other reason ex-

cept one why Christ Is king I should
alve It to you Just the same. The sonship
of Christ Is the cornerstone of Methodism
today. But I like, to read of kings who
have better reasons for being king than

they the sons kings. Those
who .made their own kingdom; they at-

tract our attention more than those who
have been born princes. I also to
read of Jesus Christ who made his own
kingdom. I to think of Jesus as my
king because He fought the awful battle
with old King your enemy and
mine. My Savior came down fought
a battle with sin and He won and In the
garden of Gethsemane He fought with
self and won and In the court Pilate he
fought with argument and won on
the cross He fought with temptation and
won and In the of Joseph
He fought with death won. He has a
riaht to my obeisance and I crown Him
my king.

"But a king without a kingdom Is a joke.
A king must not only he king de Jure, but
he must be king de facto. The last test
we have to make Is, Has Jesus Christ,

can

do

set

111,Hue
vould country ..lfe future

by Him and prolong
attested by by BUcn

by ucn as
nurses and are
for the kingdom or Jesus tjnnsi. you
are not with this I could name

the many countries that do Him
homage. Everywhere the cause of

stretching out and a people are living
better they are doing Him homage
and more. time man or woman

made better, every time a child is
touched Christ crowned king."

WILL TOC DO LIFE f

Text of R. A. Mr Bride to
Class.

"The hsrvest plentiful and the
are few" was the text of a sermon on

the subject of Will Tou Do With
Tour Life." delivered by Rev. R. B.
McBrlde, pastor of the Central United
Presbyterian Sunday morning,
sermon special reference to those

this spring and going forth
sermon apropos of the

doting the school year.
'This Is the season of commencement,

whsn all port of school are sending forth
the young men and young with
diploma of different kinds. This Is the
season when men and young
women are' asking themselves what
they shall do. Some are asking this
question too soon, some who had better
go on for some time In training prep

for life's work. I plead not so
much for a choosing of what lead you
will follow In life, but that you look on
the question In the right light, in the
right attitude, in the fear of the Lord,

day,

that

under let
which

what can do the world and
how they can administer to their
men.

while life? That
we carry life eternal.

Life is short and must make selection
eliminate many of life.

young come to this
selection elimination, ae- -

lectlng, those things worth while cast
those things not

of value to righteous living.
"Many and weeds to

found In this existence. of the
notoriety, another an
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GREEN POISON
KILLS GS,
KILLS COCKROACHES,

KILLS MICIIOBES,
KILLS INSECTS,

HAS NO ODOR
Does Not Burn or Explode

the Egg. Se the Point?
POISON" ia applied

feather. --cent bot- -

druggist will kill million bugs.

DR. WES TL1AUS SEIIUA

LIVER FILLS
nice and easy. No oramnisg Oo

at bedtime, and moral foal
tins. aV,mum kccc::::ell t?::i
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and cents. Not money, but the love of
monef the root of evil, and I protest
acalnut measuring everything by

man'a value to a community
meaaured hit bank account. Men who
have left the largest on history
cared not for dollar. Luther.
John John Knoc and William

notable eiamples. Qod
glorlflfd by the of men.
Qod baa claim on you because you are

creature, because He has redeemed
you snd in the splendid hope yours
is a child of God. The whole a

field you, and you heed the
of for laborers."

IMTY DOSK TO HAPPINESS

Rare to Arrive of Minn,
Dr. Mann.

'He that findeth his will lose it.
life
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we reach the
objects of our desire not a direct, but
by a circuitous route. We desire to bo

but the pursuit of happiness as
an end attended with most unhappy
results. The pleasure the one
of whom best be said the longer

seeks the less he finds.
"The way to be happy It to well

one's part In life, to seek of body
and mind and favorable conditions for
the satisfaction of desires and as
pirations; In short to aim at duty and de-

velopment, and take happiness aa the in-

cidental bonus that nature accords for
Even development may

be objected to a proximate aim, sin-- e

we resch development only through tho
pursuit of the of development. The
child sent to for mental disci

but he gets it, not by studying dis-
cipline or by learning to read and write
and cipher. He at the goal t
last without having had any of the time
much Idea where was to.

"So, to live happily In the present and
In the something be desired;
but to aim directly at this Is generally to
miss It to one's heart on any mere
prolongation of a comfortable existence

most Ignoble. History offers few less
edifying spectacles than that of the aged
Ponce de Leon setting out, after having
Inaugurated Spanish misrule in the West
Indies, to roam the yet untraversed lands
In of the fountain of youth. Th-i- t

was a direct pursuit of Immortality; all
such pursuits must end like that noth-
ing then ghostly visions, shallow
and Imaginings, which leave in
their train a doubt whether immortality. - , i i . . I A 1 T I ,1,1. A I ...or Kings, w ... iKing i, worth having.
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SEW MEMBERS HEW CHIRCH

Old and Yean 1'nlte with Konntse
Memorial Lntheraa.

The new Kountxe Memorial waa
the scene yesterday for the first time of
the ceremony of the reception members
Into the took
the vows which them to the
and the right hand of fellowship
The was thue unusually large for the
reason that all who In the last few
have to members
have preferred to wait until the
tion of the new building, and help make
the first week, of Its history a memorable
one. Four received the rites of
baptism.

boys and girls. the largest
class the history of the church, were
confirmed. It customary to, hold the

servioes once each year, on
Palm Sunday, but this year the event was
pusipunva .unux completion me. new

Rev. John E. Humroon, of the
church, in the the

them to set
themselves well standard

of life. per
sonallty, be said, which to him stand-
ard of life, and if Is not
for tha standard; he following the

course which means sure de
struction.

"Follow the examples of Jesus." said Mr.
Hummon. "It sad fact that about

God where you can live the two-thir- of the young confirmed
I leave th on confirmation never

"What Is your Ideal of life? What Is to return to the courta of alorv. s1mr.1v
purpose? Some are the foot balls from the fact they think when the

of fate and sre not In a position to on of la completed they have
tneir environments, aiwas auojrci me I through ticket to Tou cannot fol
lean oi omers. umera put an low in part; you must In whole.

then- - feet and make their own g9 me see your smiling faces her Sun- -
choice. Bom choose that I dav after Sundar."
promises ins mosi ior inemseives, The week has been an
memseives me viewpoint, oemanaing mat auspicious one for the It now
all life administer to themselves. stsrts out on new of Its history
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church. Twenty-fiv- e adults

united church
received

number
months

decided become church
consecra

infants

Seventy-fiv- e ,

in
la
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me oi
church.

pastor
addressing members of

confirmation class, advised
before a defined

Every human follows a
is a

he taking Christ
la Satan,

adversary, a

is a
asking noblest people
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your
master laying handa
10 a heaven.
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being

with a fine new church all paid for, new
members and a devoted band of young
people newly confirmed.

Glarantle Conspiracy.
'Tie a glgantlo conspiracy of Cough.

Colds, etc., against you. Foil It with Dr.
King's New Dlscovsry. 60c and $1.00. For
sale- by Sherman eV McConnel Drug Co.

Attention, Meiers Woodmen
America I

All members of the Modern Woodmen
of America are urged to meet at Barlght'a
hall, corner 19th and Fa mam . streets
Wednesday evening, June I, at 7:20 o'clock
harp, to take part in the parade preced

ing the great rally and class Initiation st
the Auditorium. This csll Include lndl
viduai members or an camps, a well a
Forester teams.

Candidates for Initiation will also report
at the same place and hour to receive
badge entitling them to admission to ths
Auditorium.
M. W. of A. PROMOTION COMMITTEE

BARNET HARRIS President.
GEORGE BOWTER. Seoretary.

laperh Service, Splendid Scenery.
enrout to Niagara Falls, Muskoka and
Kawartha Lakes, Georgian Bay and Te
magamt Region, St. Lawrence River and
Rapids, Thousand Islands, Algonquin Na
tlonal Park. Whit Mountains and Atlantle
sea coast resorts, via Grand Trunk Rail
way System. Double track Chicago to
Montreal and Niagara Fa II a, N. T.

For copies of tourist publications and de
scriptive pamphlets apply to Geo. W, Vaux,

Q. P. T. A., 131 Adam "t., Chicago.

Eatromoly Low Rates
FOR THE ROUND TRIP TO BOSTON,

NEW HAVEN. CONN., AND BUP
FALO, VIA NIAOARA FALLS

and th Michigan Central. Liberal limit
and stopovers. For complete Information
call on or address C. C. Merrill, Tray.
Paaar. Agt., Tenth and Walnut Sts., Kan

a City, Mo. W. J. Lynch, Passenger
Traffic Manager, Chicago.

Chlvaaro Met am lS.a6.
Via ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Tickets on sal June 10th. 11th and 12th.

ll OI "UKKKN ruiSU.-V- - irom your Oood returning until June 17th. Tickets

Postpaid.

and further information at City Ticket
CSca, leut Farnam St., Omaba.

Important Kolteo.
Effect! Sunday, June t. the Rock Island

will mak radical changes In passnger
train Mrvice la and out of Omaha.

For detailed Information, call 113
Faraam St., or Union depot. '
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MODERN WOODMEN SERVICES!

Lodges, with Auxiliary, Sold Annual
Memorial at Htnioom Park.

SEVERAL THOUSAND PEOPLE ATTEND

Lone Prneesslnn Forma at fifteenth
and Doaarlaa streets. Headed y

Police, and Marches to
the Park.

The annual memorial services of the Mod-

ern Woodmen of America were celebrated
Sunday afternoon with Imposing ceremonies
at Hatncom park. The formal ceremonies
were preceded In the morning by the visit
of committees from each camp In the city
to the various cemeteries, where flowers
were strewn upon the graves, of members.

The parade for the afternoon exercises
formed at 1:30 at Fifteenth and Douglas
streets under command of Colonel C. E. Al-

len as marshal of the day. The procession
was led by a platoon the police, followed good of the Jewish but an en- -
In order by carriages in which were the
speakers of the day, band and the different
forester teams of the several camps of
Omaha and Benson in their numerical or-

der. About 300 woodmen were In the parade.
N. C. Pratt acted as master of ceremonies,

though the ritualistic services were con-
ducted by Dr. L. A. Merrlsm.

The program at the pavilion opened with
music by the band and was followed by an
eloquent eulogy upon the order and Its pur.
pose by Rev. E. H. Jenks. The Kountxe
Memorial church quartet sang and Mrs. E.
D. Watt, supreme oracle of the Royal
Neighbors of America, delivered an eulogy
upon that order and the Modern Woodmen
of America-- . The principle address of the
afternoon wss by Lyle I. Abbott, who spoke
upon the history of the Modern Woodmen
of America as an order. Its achievements
as a preserver of the home and the Incal-
culable comfort and benefit It had bestowed
upon the families of Its members after those
members had passed Into the beyond.

With the singing of "America-- ' by the
entire audience the exercises closed. The

INSTITUTE

wrvices at least s.guo ford alfltr,ct a(tent for the Rock and
oay was one. The .board hi- - .,.

pars; mrongea wun visitors L. Thomas of The Bee. W.
arrival vi World-Heral- d. Hal

BIG PEOPLE Nonpnrlel. The party will remain

Seventy-Fiv- e Employes of Brandels
Enjoy Fine Ontlna at Sarpy

Mill.

Seventy-fiv- e employes of J. I Brandels A
Sons forgot the blandishments of the bar
gain squares and banished the cares spe
cial sales yesterday at their annual stag
picnic at Sarpy Mills. The affair was
ducted under the name of the Brandels
Athletic club, an organisation that shows
signs of life only at these annual Intervals.

A band wagon and two decorated carry- -
Us left the Brandels store shortly After 7

ciock in morning, with a bugler sig
naling the advance and a Dixie band of
colored musicians keyed up to a point of
musical abandon.

A double-head- er base ball game of Intense
interest was played. In the first game the

Fashionable Suits" beat the "Bonnet
Silks" by a score of 8 to 7. In the second
contest, the "Brandels Specials" trimmed
the' "Florshetm Shoes' to the tune of 8 to 7.

The hurdle race was won by Harry Plum- -

beck, while Jack Kvans won the 100-ya-

dash In something over 0:10 flat. The chief
novelty was a horse race with Phil Aarons,
Hugh Delaney, Roy Wells and Bob Flxley
astride mettlesome v&terans from the liv
ery barn. Bob Flgley's charger proved the
best stayer In a half-mil- e run.

Major Phil Aarons, with a gaudy bonnet
and a princess skirt made from Ameri-
can flag, acted as master of ceremonies.
the various skits. P. E. Her was a brief
visitor and told of his project in establishing
bis new pleasure resort. He was duly
elected mayor of Dream City after a short
speech to the picnickers. entire day
was spent at the outing.

MORE RIGID TESJ OF BUTTER

Inspection Will Made Closer Since
So Much Adnltemtlon Is

Found.

"All the creameries have received com
munications from the government, which
make It certain that butter will be
spected this year more closely than ever
before," said Manager Hooper of the local
house of th Fairmont Creamery company
yesterday.

"Although I do not know of any adul
terated butter having been shipped from
Nebraska I have no doubt it has been

hipped and am not surprised read that
some of It has been seised the author
ities in New Tork. I look for more seis- -
ures before the summer is over.

"In most cases the adulteration consists
in having more than 1 per cent of water
In the butter. All the larger creameries
now have chemist to test the butter to
see that the moisture does not run over
this percentage, but some of the smaller
concerns which cannot afford to pay, a
chemist will be constsntly in danger. It Is
difficult Indeed, especially In warm weather,
to keep excessive moisture from the but
ter."

D. C. Eldrege, president of the Harding
Cream company, said he had no Idea where
the adulterated butter could have come
from.

DIAMOND EATER TRIAL

Mae Hayes Probably Will Into
Conrt Tomorrow for swal-lowl- na

Jewel.

Ma Hayes, the young woman charged
with swallowing a 1X0 diamond belonging
to T. L. Combs Co., probably will go on
trial before Judge Button Tuesday morn
ing-- . This is the present Intention of
County Attorney Btabaugh, announced
yesterday.

County Attorney Slabaugh said be bad
not given the proposal to have an opera
tion performed much thought and he could
not say whether he would give hia consent
or not. I, is considered doubtful if Mrs.
Hayes will submit to an operation in case
she is forced to go on trial. Blie gave
her consent In the first place only because
she. wanted to be released from custody
and. It Is understood, was promised Im-

munity from It she would re
turn the Jewel.

County Attorney Slabaugh waa disposed
to Insist a trial yesterday.

AXLE. GREASE IN DEMAND

Mew Patrol Wnaan Kept In,
Extra Is Fenna

Saturday's register at the city jail has
ntrle covering- - a wide category of sins,

from the plain drunk to a man charged
with murder. The total arrest (or the
dsy and night numbered forty-on- e and
the various offenses were of unusual
variation. The charges booked are: Sus-
picious persons, disturbing the peace, mur
der, larceny Irom th person, vagrancy.
fugitive from justice, drunkenness and
sleeping on walks and la yards, plain
djunksaass and conduct and

advertising babies for adoption for pur-
pose of securing patronsge to prlvste hos
pital. The new patrol wsgnn was kept
so busy Saturday that a new box of axle
greasi had to be opened Sunday

HEBREW PLANS

Project Meets with Enthaslnstte e- -
an4 Committee , Holda
Lively Meetlag.

An enthusiastic meeting of the committee
having In charge the founding of an Omaha
Hebrew institute was held yesterday. The
project, which had lsngulshed somewhat
owing to the San Francisco horror, was
entered upon with renewed vigor and
every hope of ultimate success. At a
meeting of the local B'nal Brith lodges,
which are promoting the undertaking, a
considerable subscription waa pledged.
Cards on which subscriptions may be made
ate being circulated as rapidly as possible.
Prominent Jews of Omaha are being urged
to subscribe and some success Is being
attained as many feel It Is not only for the

of population,

of

prosecution

l.nkrlentlain
fceeesaarr.

disorderly

terprise that tends to the growth of the
city, alnce the primary purpose of the
school Is for the upbuilding of citizenship.

If this project Is a success, as now
seems certain, the promoters have In mind
the building of an Institution In which, not
only the schools, but all Jewish lodges
and charitable societies may find a perma-
nent home.

ROCK ISLAND CUTS THE TIME

Kew Fast Train started Snaday
Rrdares Schedule Between

Omaha and Chicago.

Scheduled to clip an hour and a quarter
from the running time between Omaha and
Chicago, the new Rock Island passenger
train pulled out of Union station for Its
Initial trip yesterday afternoon at (1:35.

It will speed Into IaSnlle street station st
Chicago at :1S this morning. If It maintains
the schedule.

The train wan in rhirn of V. P. Ruther- -
were witnessed oy l.iand,

peopie. me an weal w-- re newsnaoer men
was Derore tne Charles P.

ine procession. Perrlval of the Fink of

con

the
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the News and Victor Render of the Council
STORE AT PICNIC Bluffs in

In

In

ON

on

Chicago until Monday night, arriving In
Omaha Tuesday morning.

The train was made up of a mall car.
a combination baggage car, smoker, chair
car and diner, all lighted throughout by
electricity. Only One stop was made be-

tween Omaha and Des Moines. This was at
Atlantic. At Des Moines a sleeper was
taken on and at West Liberty a chair
car from Sioux Falls.

WATCHES Frenxer, 16th and Dodge ata
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THE PLAY ROUSES.

"Hnsrl Klrke" at the Kris.
"Hasel Klrke" wss presented st the

Krug last night by the Wolfe Stock com-
pany with a satlsfsrtory csst and pto'
ductlon. The good old play still hss the
elements that please, and Is especially
commendHble for the reason that with all
Its strength and undeniable heart Interest

Is clean snd wholesome. These endur-
ing qualities are certain to keep It alive
for many years to come. In the present
cast Miss Huff is seen to much advan-
tage. She brings to the role physlcsl and
mental equipment that permit her to
sound Its depths, and the natural result
Is a performance for which she deserves
only credit. In her lighter moments Miss
Huff shows qualities thst make one. long
to see her In a straight comedy role. She
appears to possess eminent qualifications
for light comedy. It must not be Inferred
from this that she Is deficient In the
stronger scenes, for she meets them with
good effect. Mr. Long doesn't spproach
the situations as Arthur Carrlngford with
confidence, his hesitancy marring his work
to considerable extent. Mr. Archer Is a
splendid Dunstan Klrke, reminding the
older ones among the audience of Charles
Couldock In his conception of the hard-heade- d

old Torkshlre miller. Mr. Mc-Qra-

Is good as Plttlcus Green, and Miss
Ixing Is a splendid Dolly. The piece Is very
well staged, and the audience last night
was moved to enthusiasm by the climaxes.
"Haxel Klrke" will be the bill till after
Wednesday night, with the customary mat-
inee on Wednesday.

Announcements of the Theaters.
Mr. N. C. Goodwin, with a fine company

in support, will be at the Royd theater on
tomorrow evening, offering a new play.
In "The Genius," which is the Joint pro-
duction of Willlsm C. and Cecil de Mille,
Mr. Goodwin has returned to the lighter
and broader vein of comedy. In which he
first won fame, and la making a new hit
all along his route. Ills play Is one that
gives him the greatest scope, and he Is
taking full advantage of It. The engage-
ment is for the one performance only.

12.SO to St. Panl sal Minneapolis
and Return

From Omsha, via Chicago Great Western
Railway. Tickets on sale dally after May
SI to September ?0. Final return limit,
October 21. Equally low rates to other
points In Minnesota, North Dakota, Wiscon-
sin snd lower Michigan. For further In-

formation apply to H. H. Churchill, general
agent, 1512 Farnam street, Omaha,

Go to New Torlt on the Lehlch.
Double track scenic highway. Connects

at Buffalo or Niagara Fall with all lines
from the west.

Write passenger department, Lehigh Val-Ve- y

R. R-- , 21 South Clark 8U Chicago. 111.

LOW RATES
VIA

ypP3 PACIFIC
FROM OMAHA

4 (t AA To Colorado and Brtxtra
j 13. WW July 10 to 16, Inclusive, and Sept. 19 to 22. Inclusive.

Colorado
Every day to September so.

Of den or Salt Xk City and Setura
and third Tuesdays. June to Nov. Inclusive.

CfV fc To Ogda or Salt fcak City aad aWturawyijlU Every day to September in.
tUt A To Helena and Butt aad SeturmpJrwV First and third Tuesdays, June to Nov., Inclusive.

reft n Te Portland etura-3Wiv-

Jun 1 to U.(tea AATo Sam rraaolsoo oc tos Angels and Btrat3C.UU June ib to July 7.

5 R Z O ft. To Tellowstone Fark and BeturmFwV' Including rail and s ace, 29 to September 17.

CCA AA To Portland. Taooma, esttl or to San ' Francisco,
SDUiVV J.OB Angels and Baa Siego, dally to September 15,

81.
To Portland, Bstnrnlaa; via California

June It ta 22.
To California, Betnmlas; Via Portland

June to July 7.

It

" A A To Tellowstone Park and Betara

AT

First

May

t

)3iUU Including rail, stage and hotels in Park beyond Tel-
lowstone for five and one-ha- lf day trip, dally to

. v- September 17.

Also very low round-tri- p rates, June 1 to September 15, to many other
Oregon, Washington, Montana, Idaho and British Columbia Points.

Inquire at
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 1334 FARXAM STREET.

'Phone Douglas 834.

SPECIAL EXCURSION
Via the Northwestern Line

Thursday, June 7th
To the HIGH SCHOOL CADET CAMP

at Takamah, Neb.

pnlu $1.00 Round Trip
Special Train from Webster Street Station
9 A. M.f Returning Early the Same Evening

"DRILLS, DRESS PARADE,
MUSIC AND SHADE."

a

Tickets on sale at Webster St. Station by Cadet Committee.
H N

mm ,

Chicago Great Western By,
(Maple Leaf Route.)

A Chicago Train for Omaha People

Leave Vnloa Station. Omaha, at 5:40 p. m , arrives Chicar.6 8:15
the next morning. Electric Lighted Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping
car. Free Reclining Chair car and Observation End Parlor car. with
dining room, serving dinner and breakfast a la carte.

Returning, train leaves Chicago at 6 p. m.. arrives Omaha t the
next morning.'

City Ticket Office, 1512 Farnam St., OMAHA.
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Through Sleeper
to

The Burlington will run through Standard Sleeping

Cars to Boston, leaving Omaha at 8:03 p. m., June 5tb,

carrying the Nebraska delegation to the annual meeting

of the Mutual Insurance Agents at Boston.

RATE One fare plus $1.00 for the round trip.

ROUTE East of Chicago via Grand Trunk Railway.

Through berths may be secured at

BURLINGTON CITY TICKET OFFICE,

1502 Farn&m Street, Omaha,

Special Train :

For those who wish to attend the Christian Scientists
meeting at Boston, Mass., and any others who may wish
to take advantage of the low rates, a special train of stand--v

ard Pnllman sleeping cars will be run through to 'Boston,
leaving Union Depot, Omaha,

At 8:00 p. m. Wednesday. June 6th

Arriving . Boston 5:20 p. m. June 8th , r

VIA THE .

;

Chicago, Milwaukee --

& St. Paul Railway
Route of train will be via Chicago, Milwaukee & St.

Paul Railway to Chicago, Wabash, West Shore and Bos-
ton & Maine R. R., Chicago to Boston.

ROUND TRIP RATE $29.75
Via Hew York City - - - - - . 533.75
Sleeper, one way. double- - berth $3.00

Stop-over- s allowed at Detroit, Buffalo and Niagara
Falls going and returning, and at New York City returning.
Tickets honored via boat between Detroit and Buffalo and
between Albany and New York City, no extra expense ex-

cept meals and berths.
For Pullman reservations and . full information, write

to or call on,

1S24 FARNAM ST. OMAHA.

F. A. NASH,
AGENT

FAST THE OMAHA 10

Bee onr schedules to tome of the principal eastern
dties:
Detroit 21 hours
Buffalo 27 hours
Syracuse 30 hours
Albany 33 hours
New York 37 hours
Boston 44 hours

GENUAL WESTERN

Indianapolis 21 hours
Cincinnatti. .24 hours
Fittsburg 26 hours
Philadelphia. 35 hours
Baltimore ;36 hours
Washington. 183 hours

The Illinois Central's fast "Chicago Limited" train
leaves Omaha at 6:00 p. m. Fast day train at 00 m.

Union depot connections in Chicago for nearly all prin-

cipal points.
Steamship tickets to all European and Asiatic point.
Cafe car service.
Tickets and information at City TUket Offloe, 1402

Farnam St, Omaha.
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District Pmwjtr Acest

Go this Summer
Colorado
3J2

Boston

THE EAST

Very low excursion
rates on the Santa Fe

When vacation time comes, pack
your grip and go to cool Colorado
for an outing in the Rockies.
Take the Colorado Flyer.


